
have you tell me that you think that cumefcances and that life is not for I quietly approached one of the 
1 have made a success in life." itself, but for eternity. young fellows and asked him for an

It is a very curious thing that in “ Sub specie aeternitatis "—under explanation,
recent years men without any the aspect ol eternity, that is how 1 l>id not your regiment leave last
thought of the hereafter and merely life must he viewed. When men he- night?” I asked, 
because they want to emphasize come intent only on making them “ Yet, Father ; but we deserted." 
genuine human values have been selves happy here then there is no “ Deserted !" 1 said, aghast ; “ but 
asking themselves, “ what doth it sanctity of life. The Spartans, occu surely yjon know what a serious mat- 
profit a man to gain the whole world pied only with the thought of having ter desertion is just now with your
and lose his own soul. Meaning strong physical citizens who would regiment under orders for Galli- Aunt Honor*. Keepsake, by Mm. Jamee Sadiier. ad
thereby, what doth it profit a man to he healthy and hearty and flue sol- poli?" interesting story with » strong moral purpose The
attain worldly desires if these are diers, exposed all their weakling " Yes, Father," he said, "but we “tradeeand7caihngUin
trivial and of no account. Life, that children and created the finest fight have given ourselves up.” nook and comer. They are real,
is the activity of our souls, is the ing-machine that the world has ever " What was your reason foi desert- Ao"|J;i,t|r Ta uu-rnm'g ^tor^'ot^^leyrrAwnûï 
only thing that we have to barter known, hut living within a few miles ing? You wern’t nervous ?" 1 asked century! ’ ‘ 1
with, and the one thing necessary is of Athens left us not a single idea as tentatively. African Fabioia, The ; translated by Right Rev
to see that we get something for it a heritage for the race. The young fellow drew himself up u/Twh£ mfleled*'martyrdom
and not let ourselves he deceived by Rome with the temple of .lanus to his full height, and it was consider- together with her slave. Félicitas,
promoters or enthusiastic speculators ci0sed for three hundred years, had a^,e; , iSma^of tbe Cburch.°f ll'°
who are playing their own game into peace and prosperity and luxury and Sure you aren t in earnest, Alchemist's Secret, The ; by Isabel Cecilia Williams, 
taking counters for it that have no rel|ne,nent and bathed three times a Father!" he said. "Do you think it'e

day and invented the many course the killin wedminu. Not a hit ot simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to think
Men have been doing just that very dinner, but went to the amphitheatre it! But, Father, to day we had our oi »nd 10 pity m.ow, and t.ui, oi oth.,. ,.,b«

thing. They have been Belling their to Bee the gladiators fight to the last chance of making a first Friday nour 
bouIb for Btock in concerns, the cer- death wjth each other or risk their an' we took it- We a11 belong to the
tifleate of which though brilliantly liveB in conflict with wild animals, Apostleship of Prayer, Father, an'
illumined were utterly valuelesb for jUBt aB a diversion from their lazy, never again may we have the chance
any real life significance. They indolent, self seeking lives. of rnakmK a first Friday. So last
could not even be need for the pro little later it waB these refined. ^Kht- °“ ouc way tbe B‘ati°n‘ in
verbial papering of dens as remind- . , . A .. , ,,__ _ the confusion, we dropped out an
ere of the foolishness of the past. went to confession. We stayed inThere is a passage in the Old Testa ar^hittore wLo tent ' the city a11 ui«b‘> an' received our
ment which illuminates the period , Christian thrown to Blessed Lord this morning, maybe
through which we have been passing Hone rjife blld ,ost all its sane ,or ‘be. Iaat ; an' tbe very ™m.u.te

it does many another period of t men had lost courage and we le,t tbe Cburcb we went to lbe 
human history 1 am sorry to say y had loBt virtue and it was 
that I do not always remember the yme that there 8hou]d be a change
ot!t buUnLatinitruns "Faocinatio »nd the barbarians came, 
nugacitatis obscurat bona." The The pleasures ot the idle rich are 
translation of which might well be Prone to degenerate in direct ratio 
“ The witchery ot trifles hides from with their refinement and pseudo 
us what is worth while." I wonder culture. Birth control practiced with 
if there ever was a time when trifles even more abortions than in our time 
meant so much to people as they did wae the fad of the Homans, who did 
just before this War. It was just tbe not want their pleasures interfered 
things that men and women can with by demanding duties towards 
rather well get along without, that children, and life had lost all its 
all were paying the highest prices sacredness.
for, and paying these prices in terms In our time, then, the sanctity of 
of life subjection to the most sordid life has come back to us. It can be sadly.
ideals. sold for a great price, the price of i , gave to bi,n until the end of

Rabindranath Tagore, the Indian complete forgetfulness ot self for the ; tbe campaign, and uttered a fervent 
poet, in a recent article in the Atlan- sake of others—perhaps that may mental prayer that such as he might 
tic Monthly, answering the question : rescue us from that cult of the trivial be 6pared "to work the salvation of 
“ What has Europe done to deserve into which we were drifting so inevi- QUr own p00r )and 
this great misfortune of War?" de- tably and which brought with it so were marcbed awav under
dared "that the answer is that the many sins of carelessness for others t»and it wa6 Bome daysbefore I
West, has been systematically petrify in absorption in utter self-seeking. ’ ,
ing her nature in order to lay a solid For the second commandment is like 1 '
foundation for her gigantic abstrac unto the first, “ Thou shalt love thy They were court martialled and the
tions of efficiency. She has all along neighbor as thyself," and is the evidence of several Dublin men 
been starving the life ot the personal essence of Christianity ; of His teach resulted that thp prisoners were dis- 
man into that of the profession.” I ing Who was the Way tho Truth and charged, 
have a friend who says that etficien- the Life.—The Pilot, 
cy is the eighth deadly sin. I have 

idea that that is the way that 
Tagore regarded it. From a certain 
standpoint I agree with them. All 
the deadly sins have as their root 
some human activity, that is in itself
good, but that when carriej to excess Though I knew they had been!

He was one of the Minute for merely personal satisfaction and ordered to Gallipoli, the Dublin 
caring not what injury may be done Fusiliers had gone from the Bar-
toothers becomes a deadly sin. Un racks before my arrival to see them ■ v_,e TriDrtVTn
doubtedly from that standpoint efli- oir. YONGE CHARLES STS, TORONTO
ciency, when carried to excess de- the regiment gone?" asked 5taFschoMe°"The demand fïrour graduatee"!» fur
serves a place among the others. Father O’Brien. I beyond our supply. Wrii* ïî ?lloTTalp?i,n,'iD'ii
We can see now perfectly clear how “ Sure it is indeed, Father, and my 
efficiency is enabling men to blow three fine hoys with it. God keep all 
other men to pieces on the battlefield barm aud hurt from them." 
with astounding success. They haie I was disappointed to have missed 
talked about the thoroughness of them. The old mother begged 
modern science. Oh, no, it is suffi- three medals frotq me for her boys, 
ciency I and efficiency is quite a dit- she rushed with feverish haste into 
ferent thing. the barracks, and insisted on grave

Tagore did not hesitate to say that officialdom, in the person of the officer j 
“Europe owes all her greatness to in charge, sending the tokens forth 
humanity to that period of discipline with, to her sons at Gallipoli.
—discipline of the man and his I cheered up the brave mother and 
human integrity which came during promising to pray for her hoys, went 
the Middle Ages." It was when the my way.

of intellect and of science came, Next morning, as was my custom,
1 started to Kingsbridge station, hop
ing to get in touch with any country 
soldiers who might be en route for 
Queenstown. Fancy my surprise 
when I saw fifty Dublin Fusiliers 
drawn up at the station front under 
arrest. 1

The situation seemed inexplicable 
The regiment, had gone, and yet here 
were fitty of its finest men left be
hind under arrest.

numerou# uplift work and charitable 
enterprises evidence their tireless 
inffustry and patriotic endeavors. In 
fact, the Mexican priests are the very 
opposite of what their mendacious 
enemies have pictured them.—Ex
tension Magazine.

beautiful deaths, and speaks to me ot 
the iuilnite love and munificence of 
God, aud that marvelous answer to 
prayer. Almost involuntarily my 
heart breaks forth into those glori
ous words of the lleuedicite ’

frost and cold, bless the 
Lord, praise and exalt Him above ail 
forever.'

“ ‘Oh ye ice and enow, bless the 
Lord, praise and exalt Him above all 
forever.'

“ ‘O give thanks to the Lord be
cause He is good ; because His mercy 
endureth forever.'

“ 1 looked at my friend, but I could 
not speak to her, for the tears were 
running down my cheeks, and a lump 
was in my throat, 
managed to stammer out : 
what became of the poor widow, and 
her children—did they die, too ?’

“ Ah, no," cried Estelle ; 
does not work his miracles by halves. 
After a bit the story became known,

and speak to the old woman while 1 
went about some other work. He 
did so, and, strange to say, managed 
to calm her considerably, and as he 
left the ward, told me ll was on night 
duty I to call down the tube for him 
if she should get worse in the night.

"I sat by the poor soul's bed every 
moment that I could spare, for after 
a while she became as restless as be
fore, declaring she knew she was dy
ing, aud sobbing out her supplies 
tions to God and to His Holy Mother 
that the priest might be sent for, and 
that she might receive the last Sac
raments.

“1 did not dare send for the priest 
in face of what the doctor had said ; 
besides, no one would have fone for 
him, as not only was it getting very 
late, but ot all the awful nights 1 
ever knew 1 think it was the w-orst.
The streets were deep in drifted 
snow, slush, and mud. Not a cab 
was about ; indeed all traffic seemed 
to have stopped. The hail pelted and kind friends helped the widow 
against the hospital windows just as and her babes, but they passed out 
it is pelting against these at the pres- of my life, and I have only the 
ent moment, shaking the sashes in remembrance ot a grace that I shall 
its forces as the hurricane howled never forget
round the chimney tops. There, now, Marion, I meant to

“At about two in the morning 1 cheer you up, and I've made you cry. 
noticed a great change come over my No more Ward stories tonight. Let 
old patient's appearance. She got us ring for coffee, and then we will 

bad indeed, and, thinking she have some music and suiting the
action to the word ehe broke out 
again into the words ot the old song 
she was singing before :

" 'Twas 10 o'clock one wintry night, 
In dreary, dark December ;

When at my window came a tap, 
Remember, love, remember.”
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TEE SANCTITY OF 

LIFE

IS NEVER SO LITTLE AS AT 
PRESENT SAYS DR. WALSH

To many people it must seem that 
there never was a time in the history 
of the world when there was so little 
sanctity of human life as in our own 
time, says Dr. James J. Walsh. Al
ready in the Great War there are 

millions of soldiers dead, one 
nation confessing, land now there 

score |of nations in the conflict!, 
that there are 1,600,000 soldiers dead 
from its armies though its lists are 
not confessedly not up to date and 
some of the bitterest fighting of the 
War has been done in the last month.

Rather conservative calculations 
seem to show that about as many 
civilians are also dead as the result 
of the War—mainly the very young 
and the very old. Countries that 
have been fought over five and six 
times aud that have been in the pos
session of enemies suffer severely in 
their weaker lives and the figures 
are not surprising, 
are some two million of unborn chil
dren in Europe and some countries 
in which there is scarcely a child 
under the age of two years. Surely 
it might well be said that more than 
ever in our time human life is not 
sacred.

at Cartha 
moving i

age^tn

But at last I 
‘ And

real value.
God Beven

Marie Gertrude Williams 
Cerew. a girl 

an endeavor 
enjoy the

lias Kitty Casey, by 
Kitty Casey is in reality Catheri 
threatened with misfoitune, w 

seclude herself, and at the
ges of the country in summer time, accept*
1 position in a hotel, taking the position ot 

ess refused by her maid, Kitty Casey. The 
•tory i» well written, and a romance cleverly told 

x Beech Bluff, by Fanny Warner A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
arc contained in this volume : “ Agnes," and “For 
Manv Days." . „

Blakes and Flanagans, by Mrs. James Sadiier. This 
book is the masterpiece of the illustrious author 
whose writings have made her name a household 
word among the Catholics of America.

Borrowed From The Night, by Anna C. Minogue. 
Miss M-nogue has a wav of showing her readers 
the delightful Soutliem character in all its charm 
and gentili'y. No one will read “ Bo 
the Night," without being fasi 
Martinez, whose early life is s 
much interest.

Cardome, by Anna C. Minogue. A Romance of 
Kentucky Much has been written of the trouble
some times from 1S60 to 1865, but seldom has a 
Catholic, author taken this historic half decade as 
matenal for a story. Miss Minogue is a resident of 
Kentucky, and in Cardome presents a clear picture 
of the confusion and uncertainty which existed in 
that state. The story is admirably presented and 
bristles with romance and adventure,

Cadista, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of the 
Third Century . attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tian^ and heathens of that tune.

Captain Hosccff, by Raoul de Navery. A thrilling 
story of fearlessness and adventure.

Catholic Crusoe, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, M. A. 
The adventures of Owen Evans E*q., Surg-one 
Mate, set ashore with companions on a desolate 
Island in theCarribet-n Sea.

Cineas, by J. M. Villefranche. A study of civiliza
tion and a comparison of Christianity, not only 
wiih Paganism and purely human philosophy, 
but with Judaism also, towards the close of the 
reign of Ne o. I he scenes are laid in Rome and 
to meet and analyze the different conditions and 
situations, including the burning of Rome, the 
author has created imaginary characters sue 
C neas of the Roman Guard around whose con
version to Christtanty the plot of the story is 
woven.
ammander, The ; by Charles D’Hericault. An 
historical novel of the French Revolution, 
^science's Tales, by Hendrick Conscience. 
Thoroughly inlerestirg and well written tales of 
Finnish life, including " The Recruit," " Mine 
I lost Gensendonck," " Blind Ross," and "The 
Poor Nobleman "
Deer Jane," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A sweet, 
simple tale of a self sacrificing elder sister whose 
ambition to keep the little household together is 
toi 1 with a grace and interest that are irresistible. 

Faith, Hope and Char

are a
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its
barracks an’ «ave ourselves up, an ” 
—with a smile — “we hadn't any 
breakfast yet."

The tears sprang to my eyes and 
I grasped the young hero’s hand in 
silence. Such faith ! Sucli devo
tion !

I moved along the lines, speaking 
words of consolation and congratu
lation, when suddenly a young fellow 
dropped on his knees :

“ Give me the pledge, Father," he

very
really was in danger, I sent for the 
house physician. He came, and told 

she had not many hours to live.
I then called down the tube for Mr. 
Warner, the young Protestant clergy- 

as, if you remember, he had re
quested me to do.

“He answered at once, saying he 
would come as soon as he could. 
Going back to the old woman, 1 told 
her what I had done, but she only 
gasped out, ‘The priest! the priest! 
Mother of God, let me have the last 
Sacraments—send ! send 1 
ing that wae impossible, I tried to 
soothe her with some excuses, and 
eat by her side anxiously looking for 
Mr. Warner, as 1 did not like being 
left alone, and feeling sure he would 
be able to calm her as he had done

rrowed from 
il with Mis* 

ded with sourroun
me

Besides there
man,

ARE THERE TOO MANY 
PRIESTS IN MEXICO? cried.

“ For how long ?" I asked.
“ Until I'm kilt, Father," he said

And yet, it is not only possible that 
any such view is entirely mistaken, 
but it is more than probable that 
human life was never so sacred as 

when it is being given in great 
for what its Possessors

linow-
Mexico is “ priest-ridden " cries 

the anti-Catholic. “ Perhaps there 
have been too many priests in Mex
ico,” weakly agrees the American 
Catholic. And in the meantime the 
Mexican " Liberals " have murdered 

before. end exiled priests until in some
“Halt an hour passed away, and States there are none at all. 

no Mr. Warner made his appearance. How many clergymen do you slip- 
F'earing that something had hap- p0Be there are in the United States ? 
pened, I called for him again, and jjy consulting the several authorities 
this time was answered by his wife, on the subject you will find the 
who assured me that he would be in number closely approximating 180,- 
the ward almost directly. With my 000. Divided among a population ot 
hands clasped, and my eyes riveted a 100,000,000, this gives an average 
on the floor, I sat for some minutes 0f one clergyman to each 665 inhabit 

listening to the dying woman's ants. But this includes the minis- 
breathing, and the howling of the ters of all creeds, 
storm outside. The minutes seemed Now, if we consider the number ot 
ages; and though I knew that Mr- COmmur.ie:uits as com pared with the 
Warner could do little besides read- cjergy we wm find (World Almanac, 
ing the Catholic prayers for the dying njif,: that the Catholic clergy nuin- 
I felt that his presence would be a ber 19925^ and the communicants 
comfort to me and, 1 trusted, to ffi) , 13,881,418, or a ratio of one Catholic 
patient also. clergyman to 729 communicants.

"Suddenly'!>e door WMqkïd, and m Tbe Protestant clergy number 159,- 
came two tal /figures covered from 284, and the communicants 24,924,- 
head to foot with snow, and looking or a rafj0 oufl Protestant

like angels than men. And ciergyman t0 121 communicants.
th^7tneref^^Th^eocid^rotestant These proportions show that the 
clergyman had totchSd the Catholic Catholic clergy in the United States 
priest on that awful night, braving a™ laas numerous than the
thostorra and the wind and the overage for the whole, and that the 
almost impassable streets for the Protestant clergy are relatively very 
comfort of the poor woman's soul, much more numerous. The Catholic
that she 7 fh‘Hb«;o^ lrer,dhW a“ 1 to 729 with the Protestants standing 
the rites other Holy Church. j tQ m CatbolicB form about
forgetVthe intense relief ft was to me P<rf cent, of the total popula-

•s.trayBiasüt s&m k ss
K,-tUSSSUS,Si ^tiSTL—k-*neeuiess uu the United States, the Catholicslast Sacraments, the young cierg> - . ,nmn

assisting most reverently and clmm a population ot some 20,000,- 
helping the priest as far as he could. 000. It we take the proportion of 

"There was no restlessness now, the Catholic clergy in the United 
and when all was finished she turned States as a basis, Mexico should have 
to m7 Warner with a beautiful smile 66,000 clergymen. If we take the 
to Jir. hlesa mil ' I' Baptist proportion, Mexico should' "hehesaid8e'i ! 6yoaUw°hob h8aSvey°dUone have 1,0 fewer than 85,000 clergy, 
sue saiu, 1 . M th„ la6t I here actually were in Mexico 111
SacrLments to me and I promise you 191" fewer than 5,000 clergymen.
& I wm hrmg the^mtoyou when

charity/ Those were almost her ™ the United States, we have one 
last words ; she died soon after the clergyman to
Feet left, the parson staying with M^STh^

“The resident chaplain came back 27JI00 clergymen, 
a few days afterwards, and Mr. The greatest proportion ever 
Warner left. Some months passed known in Mexico was m 1810, when 
Lay, and then I heard that Mr. there were 7,341 clergy in a popula- 
Warner and his wife had both t.on of 6,122,854 or a ratio of one 

„.llprr, tbev clergyman to 8il4 inhabitants.
.=» «. wh,Vb. *' LibocaU ’’

h, had to resign bis living. g-gg*-»

many priests,” there were 4,950 
clergymen and a population of 
7,661,919, or a ratio of one clergy
man to 1,761 inhabitants. In 1910
the ratio stood one clergyman to neighbors celebrated his jubilee with 
9,000 of the population. Take any them. They told him in no unstint

ed terms how much his fifty years in 
Kansas had meant. He had grown 
up with the State, it was a great 
successful State, he was a part of 
that success and now he ought to be 
satisfied with life. The old man was 
nearly four score years and without 

much to do ot late years, he

now
numbers
think of as great causes and when, 
with utter unselfishness, they resign 
existence aud venture upon suffer
ing and if need be death for what 
they consider great ideas. For it was 
the Master Himself Who said that 
he who loses his life saves it and life 
is never so precious as when it is 

for the high price of a great

c,,

given
ideal

I have been told that there were 
tears in the eyes of the Protestant 
officer who discharged them. I quite

FIRST FRIDAY OF THE j believe it. There are tears in my
own now.—Australian Messenger.

There is an incident in our own 
American history that well deserves 
to be recalled in that regard. It is 
the story-of young Harrington who 
fell on the Common in Lexington in 
that early morning of April in 1775. 
He lived in a house just off the Com
mon, with his young wife aud their 
one child.
Men, and when they were summoned, 
taking his gun, he bade his wife good 
bye aud went to the Common in front 
of the house just as the British 
soldiers were coming up the road. 
He was one of the little thin line 
who were told to “ throw down your 
arms and disperse ye rebels" and 
who refused to obey. He was one ot 
those who stood while their captain 
said to them : “ If they want to have 
a war let it begin right here." How 
absurd it all looked 1 This handful 
of men hastily gathered on an April 
morning to think that their standing 
their ground could mean anything. 
When the first shots heard around 
the world were fired Harrington fell. 
He succeeded in raising himself up 
and in walking to the edge of the 
Common. Then he fell again. His 
wife, watching him from the window, 

him crawl across the road, so she 
met him at the doorstep and he died 
in her arms. Shall any one say that 
life could be more sacred than was 
Harrington's, made sacred by his 
death in a great Cause ? And its 
sanctity depends not on the success 
of that cause, not on the greatness of 
it, but on Harrington’s estimation of 
what his duty in the matter was and 
of his giving his life for that duty. 
F'or it is only when life has its ful
filment in duty even though it may 
cost death and suffering that the 
proper price is paid for it and it is 
held at its true valuation.

There have been other values set 
on life at times. A great many 
people in our generation have 

In thought that life was to be spent in 
making money. This would remind 
one ot the story of tbe old farmer in 
Kansas. He was a Kansas pioneer 
and in the days when everybody was 
asking, what's the matter with Kan
sas ? because there was nothing the 
matter with Kansas, a number of his

More an it?, by Anonymous. An 
exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution

Fernciiffe. Ferncliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

FourlGreat Evils of the Day, by Cardinal Manning. 
Happy-Go-Lucky, by Mary C. Crowley. A collec

tion of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine." “ Ned s Baseball Club." “ Terr* 
and His Friends," * The Boys at Balton," and “ A 
Christmas Stocking."

Hawthorndean, by Clara M Thompson. A story of 
American life founded on fact.

Heiress of Kilorgan, by Mrs. J. Sadiier. History and 
fiction combined ; very inleiesting.

In The Crucible, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. These 
stories of high endeavor, of the patient bearing of 
pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are keyed 
on the divine true story of Him Who gave up all fo 
us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred Mean 
Review.)

Kathleen's Motto, by Genevieve Walsh. An inter
esting and inspiring story of a young lady who, by 
her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in spite of 
discouraging difficulties.

Lady Amabel And The Shepherd Boy, by Elizabeth 
M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of England, in which 
the love of an humble shepherd boy for the 
daughter of a noble English family is ridiculed. 
In the course of time various opportunities present 
themselves which bring him before her parents in a 
more favorable tight, and results in her marriage. 

Late Miss Hollingford. by Rosa Mulholland. A 
simple and delightful novel by Miss Mulholland, 
who has written a number of books for young 
ladies which have met with popular favor.

Louisa Kirkbndge, by Rev. A. J. Thebaud, 9. J. A 
dramatic tale of New York City after the Civil 
War, full of exciting narratives infused with a 
strong religious moral tone.

Maiden Up-To-Date A ; bv Genevieve Irene.
Marian Elwood, bv Sarah M. Brownson. The story 

of a haughty societv girl, selfish and arrogant, who 
awakes to the shallowness of her existence through 

ppreciation of the noble character and religi- 
xample of a young man whom she afterw

DUBLIN FUSILIERS
FALL TERM FROM AUG. 27th

mote

nor
age ■
intellect that is impersonal that 
degeneration followed.” Science pro
claimed that “ The unlit must go to 
the wall, they shall die and this is 
science," but Tagore adds, “ now for 
the sake of your own salvation l 
shall say they shall live, and this is 
true." Once more the East tenches 
the West, to the surprise of the 
West.

man saw

aids
marries.

May Brooke, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story of 
two cousins who are left in the care of their very 
wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes no 
religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences, and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

Merchant Of Antwerp, The; by Hendrick Conscience. 
A novel of impelling interest from beginning to end 
concerning the. romance of the daughter of a dia- 

nd merchant, and Rapha 
the uncertainties of fortun 

val of their marria 
on account o

Life has come to have a new mean
ing in the light of death, 
the after life has come to have a 
great new meaning. There has been 
a renewal of the belief in immortal
ity. It would be an awful thing to 
think of what this War meant, if 
death were annihiliation. Life is a 
dangerous thing at best and few of 
us get out of it alive. All these men 
that are dying on the battlefield 
would be dead a generation from 

anyhow and the question is,

Above all

inhabitants.655
ael Banks, who, through 
e, cams the parental 

ge. which had been 
Î difference in socialwithheld 

position. 1 
Merry Hearts And 

collection of stori
by Mary C. Crowley. _-A 
atholic children, including 

ieginnings," " Blind Apple Woman," 
y's Five DoTlais." M Marie's Trumpet," and 
amilv'a Frolic."

by Mrs. J. Sadiier. 
nts true to life in an

collection of stories for Ca 
•' Little Beginnings," " 
•' Pol'
" A Family’s Frolic."

Old House " By Tbe Boyne, 
Picturing scenes and incide 
Irish Borough.

be- now
what would they have made their 
lives it they sold "them for trifles and 
for selfish satisfaction and for the 
money by which they might provide 
a corruption fund for their children.

It is ever so much better for them 
to have died now in a great cause 
with high ideals. They are leaving 
widows and orphans alas ! hut then, 
then our Civil War did not make so 
many widows and orphans as our 
divorce courts have made in the last 
twenty years aud the orphan of a sol
dier who has died for his country 
has a fine incentive to what is best 
in life, while the orphans of the 
divorce courts with all its evil sug
gestion and disgrace have only 
motives that take away their self 
respect and weaken them for life.

We have had many movements 
that surely will be seen in their true 
light through the lens of death. 
Though we are a murder-ridden 
country with more homicides than 
vendetta ridden Corsica, we have 
been discussing tho abolition of cap
ital punishment mainly because, to a 
great extent, people have lost their 
faith in the hereafter and feared to 
do what seemed to them an irrevoc
able thing which could in no way 
benefit the human being on which it 
is inflicted. Life is only really val
ued properly 
dignilledly, and with due effect on 
others. We have heard much about 
birth control and the necessity for 
keeping down the numbers of the 
race, forgetting that life was a boon 

under the most difficult cir-

were no one 
course, L_

"Just about a year from the old 
woman’s death I was away 
short holiday, as 1 am now with you, 
and when I returned the matron 
asked me if 1 would mind going to 
nurse a gentleman who was dying in 
extreme poverty, aud could not live 
many days. 1 went at once, and who 
should I find but Mr. Warner, who 
had lost everything for the Faith, 
and with his wife and children, was 
almost on the verge ot starvation.

Orphan Sisters, The ; by Mary I. Hoffman. Thi. 19 
an exceedingly m'eiesting story, io which some of 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church are clearlythe doct 
defined.

Pearl Of Antioch by Abbe Bayle. Acharmi: 
powerfully written story of the early ages
Churdi

Rose Le Blanc, by Lady Grorgianna Fullerton, 
thoroughly entertaining story for young pcop 
by one of the best known I’atholic authors.

Rosemary, by J. Vincent Huntington. This novel, 
though written many years ago holds its place 
among the best stories we have to-day.

Sister Of Charity, The; by Mrs. Anna If Dorsey. The 
story of a Sister of Charity who, as a nurse, attends 
a non-Catholic family, and after a shipwreck and 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation, brings the 
family into the Church of God. It is especially 
interesting in its descriptions.

Solitary Island, The ; by Rev. John Talbot Smith. 
As mysterious and fascinating in its plot as either 
of the sensational productions of Archibald Claver
ing Gunther, and it contains portraits which would 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray or Dickens.

Strawcutter's Daughter, The ; by Lady Georgianna 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story for

for a

S
basis of calculation and you will 
arrive at the same result : Instead of 
there being “too many priests, in 
Mexico," there have been too few.

What is troubling the Mexican 
revolutionaries and their friends in 
the United States is not that there 
are “ too many priests in Mexico," 
but that there are any priests at all.
The same element is raising the cry 
that there are “ too many priests in 
the United States," and they seek to 
accomplish the same destructive 
work in the United States that has 
been done in Mexico, if they can 
mislead the American people about 
their own country as they misled 
them about Mexico, they will suc
ceed in their purpose.

Get these figures well in mind, and 
when some one says “ Too many of that 1 own a lot of land and 1 need 
priests in Mexico," be prepared to not say that 1 have fattened a very

large number of hogs. Now, if buy
ing more land, and planting more 

, and fattening more hogs, eacli 
is success in life why then, I 

have been successful. But now I 
have been wondering lately whether 
the whole aim of life is to buy more 
land, and grow more corn and feed 

hogs. If it isn’t then I have

“He himself was in rapid consump
tion, brought on by want, anxiety, 
and distress of mind. His family 
and friends had refused to help him : 
he had failed to get any kind ot 
employment, and the house they 
lived in was almost destitute of 
furniture or food.

“He smiled when he saw me and 
reminded me of the old woman s 
promise ; ‘Ah, Nurse Estelle,' he 
said, ‘she told mo that she would 
bring me the last Sacraments, and 
she has sent you to me that you 
might see that that promise 
fulfilled.’ And fulfilled it was, for, 
fortified by all the rites of Holy 
Church, he died a most holy death, 
and singularly enough, on looking at 
that date, I discovered it to be the 
anniversary of the poor old Irish 

to whom he had been so

very
had been thinking about the mean
ing of life and just what he had got
ten out of it. At the end of the ban
quet then, he said something like 
this ; “ When I came to Kansas I 
bought some land, and planted some 
corn and fed some hogs. 1 was suc
cessful and the following year 1 
planted more corn and fed more 
hogs. Every five years I bought 
more land, and planted more corn 
and fed more hogs. After fifty years

Tangled Praths! by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey, “ As a 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a ( atholic 
novel it is most admiiable . and if the author will 
compare this very satisfactory production with her 
earlier work. The Student of Blenheim Forest, for 
instance, she can almost sing the Nunc Vimittis,’ 
for her improvement is so marked that she seems in 
her work to have almost reached its climax."—Ave

ictton. by Anna C. Minogue. 
e of the South and Southern 
in its interest that the reader's 
the very last chapter.

Contrad 
romane 

so strong
The Waters Of 

A delightful 
people, and 
attention increase

On The Diadem, by Anna H. Dorsey. A 
l of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. Sd 

resting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
m before finishing the entire story.

Thalia, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting ar.d 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

m»was »
»

manswer.
The ridiculous yarns that are 

sometimes told to make the Mexican 
clergy appear as ignorant men are 
too absurd to merit attention. As a 
body, the priests of Mexico are 
intelligent, highly educated and sin- 

Christian gentlemen. Their

College
JMorvtr’essl 1—^

s
and their entrance into the Catholic Church.

Tigranes, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics n 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

corn
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■ AN ENGLISH COLLEGE, UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE JESUIT FATHERS
CLASSICAL COURSE leading to tho Degree of B. A. Beautiful new 

fireproof buildings, splendid equipment, spacious playing Helds. 
Fees from $60.00 a year for Day Scholars, ami $36O.0o a year for Boarders.
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year

when it can be takenwoman 
kind.

“Do you wonder, now, Marion, 
that I feel inclined to sing when I 
hear the stormy wind, and the hail 
beating against the wind panes ? It 
always reminds me of those two

■ (ÜatijultiC ^ivernrhcere
patient endurance ot a most intoler
able tyranny is evidence ot their 
charitable fortitude ; and their 
extensive educational efforts, their

Amore
missed something in life, but I have 
not any chance to make it up now 
and it does almost satisfy me to

*

i LONDON, CANADA
even

/

URSULINE COLLEGE
“The Pines", Chatham, Ontario

An ideal residential school for young girls, combining the highest educational advantages 
with the most delightful home life, amid beautiful and healthful surroundings.

College, Preparatory, Commercial 
Domestic Science and Art Bourses

SCHOOL OF MUSIC affiliated with TORONTO CONSERVATORY

APPLY FOB PROSPECTUS TO THE REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR

ASSUMPTION
COLLEGE

SANDWICH, ONTARIO

A Boarding School for 
Young Men and Boys
Offering College or Arts Course 

High School Course 
Business Course 

and Preparatory Course 
for Younger Boys

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

REV. T. V. MOYLAN, C.S. B.
PRINCIPAL

ST. JEROME S COLLEGE
KITCHENER, ONT., CANADA

(FOUNDED 1864)

Residential College for Boys and Young Men

Commercial, High School and Arts Courses
In charge of Professors holding European University Degrees 

New Buildings, with latest hygienic^ equipments. Large Gymnasium 
Swimming Pool — Shower Baths — Auditorium.

Comfortable Private Sleeping Rooms — Substantial Board.
REV. A. L. ZINGER, C. R., President.
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